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Save $1 36 on this super sounding system. Start out with the extra clean. 22 watts
per channel Vector Vfl-25- 00 Stereo Receiver. The Vfl-25- 00 has fully Instrumented
panel features to insure your total control over the sound of the PI 1 OOv Speak-
ers (included ). The 1 0Ov is a ay 8 inch system that is constantly rated number
one value by leading consumer magazine. Come Listen. . .on sale now!

A truly incredible sound at a price you won't have to think about twice! The 20
wattschannel of the Pioneer SX-58-0 Receiver drive the RSD model
8's to the limits of the musical experience. R two-wa- y 1 0 inch system, the model 8
is a great speaker to start your system with. Rod the Pioneer SX-58-0 is the logical
choice of receivers to build around. Just add a turntable, and your set for sound!
Save over $1 801 UST $429.90
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Vou won't believe the sound of these RSD Model 1 's!
fl small (4 woofer) system that fits anywhere from an
Rpt. to Van. These mahe great extension speaker tor
the patio or downstairs. Real Walnut looks great too!
Save over $35 on the oair! UST $54.95

er speaker cables guaranteed to clean up the
sound of any system. LUhy pay good money for speak-
ers that don't ever get the full power of your receiver?
Don't let cheap speaker wires spoil your sound
Smoglifters deliver the juice. . . Hurry, supply limited!'

(6 meter length only)

ruiiw UST $34.95
The lightweight open-ai-r headphone is the only way
to go for the private listening pleasure, with none of
the fatigue associated with heavy, closed cup head-

phones, fit this price you can't afford not to move up
to Panasonic. Save over $16 on the 6RH-40- !
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Rdd a pair of 3 way, Sound Barrier 737r
car speakers; with horn tweeter, bass,
and midrange drivers. These 5 14"
speakers really wail, . . matched with a
Jet Sounds JS-4- 0 30 watt power boost-
er with separate bass, midrange and
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Just $88 for the Belt-Driv- e Semi-Ruto-mat- ic

Turntable from the company that
sells more than anyone. Superb per-
formance and rugged reliability make
this silent beauty a real steal.
ATTCNTION SYSTM OUJNRS-leadin- g

consumer magazine recommands this
table with any system up to $600

frO) (O) UST $159.90

riocnaVZ&JZStZx fJ? treble controls. $79.95 takes theIll 'l If 1 .Ir I m j 1 rrJr
DfilftSfilS! speakers and power booster!

LIST $130
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Which High-Bio- s Tope Stands Up
To fl GonOod (leal-Tim- e flnolyzer?

f.C..OnQCI When tested at standard recording levels against other high bias tapes, none
had a Matter frequency response than KCtORGC HIGH CMS1 find the signal-co-noi- se ratio
of Memorex High Bias proved to be unsurpassed at the critical high end! Vou can't buy a
high bias cassette that gives you truer sound reproduction. Prove it to yourself, at the
ftentorexGenHad High CSas Tape Cl!nkl

Tha GCNRRD 1995 Rf fil-TL- V. SPCaS&i&mVSCR
is among today's state-of-the-a- rt devices for accu-

rately measuring and displaying signals! See (tin
action during the audio NIIM0R6C TflPC CUNIC, at
Ulorld Radiol

r.cv.or.ocGcr:nr.D DatormftOTiorisi
firing your favorite tope to Uiorld Radio and com-

pare! See & hear how r.CV.OHCC HIGH SIRS gives
you unbeatable performance I

fl Memorex Audio engineer will be on hand at the world Radios
shown below. Using the precision Genflod 1 995 Real-Tim- e Spec-
trum Analyser, you'll actually be able to see now your present
tape measures up to the superb Memorex High Bias Cassettes!

MemorexGenRad High Bias Demostrations will
beheld:
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MEM OREX
HIGH BIAS

HQ-C6- 0 $439 $2.08
I18-C9- 0 $550 $3.00
II0-C9- 0 Thrcc-Poc- h $0.00
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6 Quality audio recording tap. and accessories.
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